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Shriver: a dose of Old Politics in Harrisburg 

CANDIDATE SARGENT SHRIVER, George McGovern's belated choice for vice president, 
tours a Harrisburg dress factory. For a report on his activities while in town, and an ans
wer to the question, "What is Pat Nixon really like?," see below . 

By Jim Wiggins 

Power corrupts, someone said, and total po
wer corrupts totally. They should have added 
that potential power corrupts, too, and not just 
potentially. 

Corruption, in one form or another, was the 
theme of the day last Tuesday when Democratic 
vice presidential candidate Sargent Shriver made 
a campaign swing through Harrisburg. On one 
hand there was the rotting bilgebag of corruption 
that's hanging from the Nixon Administration . 
Shriver and his fellow Democrats were hitting 
that for all it's worth. "You used to be able to 
tell a man by the company he keeps," Shriver 
told 4,000 cheering Democrats at a Farm Show 
banquet, "But these days down in Washington, 
you can tell a man by the companies that keep 
him. '' 

. But there was corruption on the other side, 
too. A certain corruption of spirit, . I guess, a 
distortion of the vision that I and a hell of a 
lot of other people had about how the McGovern 
campaign should be, but isn't . 

The whole thing came to a head for me at the 
annual $100-a-plate Democratic State Committee 
fund raising dinner at the Farm Show. A small 
group of us huddled backstage to hear McGov-

ern's sp.eech on the ~ar-a decent speech, final
ly, a solid, clear and acceptable reaffirmation 
from the man on ending the war. 

Outside in the cavernous dining area the band 
played "Cry Me a River," and the words earlier 
that day of a young, tired, disillusioned McGov
ern volunteer kept ringing in my head: "This is 
supposed to be a campaign of the people, it 
makes you wonder why Shriver's spending all 

CJh, they weren't all fat, but there wasn't a 
one who wasn ' t, say, pleasantly plump. They 
drove up to the Farm Show in their shiny new 
Detroit hogs, men in business suits with match
ing color coordinated shirts and ties, a lot of 
them smoking cigars; women -the wives-in 
gowns and minks and hair-dos (remember them?) 
The mean age was probably about 40, and every
one had forked over-or somebody forked over for 
them-1'00 bucks to get through the door. 

Idealists, all of us! Impractical fools! What 

his time here talking to fat cat democrats. " continued on page 8 

Fat bullies aside, 
the .ladies loved Pat 

By Hannah Leavitt 

If you're a regular reader of 
HJ.P.,you've learned that ifyou 
attempt to see the President, 
you risk ari involuntary trip to 
the funny farm. 

Well, I'm here to say that if 
you attempt to see his wife in 
Harrisburg, be prepared to fight 
fat bullies (i.e. security men) and 
well-heeled (literally) 
Republican matrons. After 
which, you might wish to 
commit yourself. 

Last Wednesday afternoon I 
was at Pat's side for five·plus 
minutes following her "suprise" 
visit to Republican Headquarters 
on Market Street. I was able to 
remain physically close (about 
three feet) to her as she walked 
to her car even though so many 
tried to usurp my position . And 

we grew close enough spiritually 
during that time so that she 
winked at me! She knew I was a 
scofflaw only there for pictures 
and embarrassing questions 
(which I never got to ask), and 
not one of her hy_sterical fans. It 
was this private understanding 
that we shared through her 
wink. 

Well in spite of all that, I 
really have nothing new to say 
about Pat. She's exactly in 
person as she is in 'Time', 
'Newsweek', 'Life' or whatever 
your favorite rag is. Same smile, 
same turn of the head, same 
poise, etc. 

In 1963 I saw President 
Kennedy in · person when he 
came to our hotel in W(l.shington 
to speak, and we eager high 
school students gathered on the 

sidewalk to greet him. That time 
I was shocked by the difference 
between the media and real 
person. His hair was almost red, 
he looked thinner and taller, and 
he had a sunburn! The sunburn 
almost ruined my trip to 
Washington. I was worried about 
the bomb then (weren't we all?), 
so naturally I wondered whether 
itchy, peeling skin would affect 
his ability to respond to a crisis 
with equanimity. 

What amazed and baffled me 
about my visit with Pat was the 
crowd. They really went 
bananas. Pat had the same effect 
upon these smug supporters of 
the status quo that David 
Cassidy does upon their teen-age 
daughters . 

Actually the mature, mostly 
continued on page 6 
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Editorial 
In the Public Interest 

Burger vs. consumer rights 

A bad endorsement 
Last week the Patriot-News endorsed Richard M. Nixon for 

President of the United States. While their support of Mr. Nixon 
is hardly surprising, their argument for his support appears, to say 
the least, illogical. 

According to their editorial board, life at home and abroad 
will be "more satisfying" if Mr. Nixon is re-elected. In support of 
this dubious hypothesis they point to, of all things, the 
President's past record. 

Quoting Mr. Nixon at his inauguration, the Patriot writes: "I 
know that peace does not come through wishing for it, that there 
is no substitute for days and even years of patient and prolonged 
diplomacy." 

. A cursory inspection of history would indicate that "patient 
and prolonged diplomacy" is a description of Mr. Nixon's policy 
which is something less than accurate. Pentagon figures show that 
the U.S. has dropped a greater tonnage of bombs on Indochina 
during the Nixon Administration than over both continents 
during World War II. According to the Congressional Record, 
4,624,000 Indochinese civilians have been killed, wounded or 
rendered homeless since the president has taken office. 

The Patriot-News, however, seems to feel that congratulations 
are in order. Commending the president for his "cool sense of 
purpose," they depict his policy as "the way out of Vietnam." 

If the Patriot appears impressed with Mr. Nixon's Vietnam 
policy, they seem unable to contain themselves over his policy in 
Red China. "As a diplomat of world peace," they write, 
"President Nixon has shown remarkable flexibility, tactical skill 
and pragmatism. He clearly assessed the situation that exi~ted 
among the major powers and foresaw that the long ostracism, 
much of it self-imposed, of Red China was over and that there 
was an opportunity for balance of mutual respect to replace the 
old balance of terror." 

If Red China's ostracism was partially a result of their own 
actions, it was also a result of the actions of Mr. Nixon and other 
celebrated anti-communists. Upon examining the president's past 
record-as the Patriot urges readers to do-it seems that Mr. 
Nixon had a lot to do with the politics of terror that the Patriot 
seems so critical of. 

Last week the president called his visit to Peking "a 
breakthrough." Several years ago he might have called it 

By Ralph Nader 

H- R-.publlc F .. ture Syndicate 

WASHINGTON - Two mQntlis ago, when a 
bill to establish an independent consumer 
product safety commission was at a critical 
juncture in the House of Representatives, a 
five-page unsignecl memoranduln was quietly 

- left at several members' offices by a promi
nent .Washington law firm. 

The memo took note of Chief Justice 
Warren Burger's recent criticism of Congress 
in passing laws without determining whether 
they will overburden the federal courts . With 
this launching pad, the memo's authors urged 
the legislators to remove key sections of the 
safety commission's recognition of the rights 
of injured people to sue manufacturers or a 

·- non-enforcing government agency. In addition, 
the memo denounces other consumer bills 
currently before Congress on ·the grounds 
that they will overload the federal courts. 

Chief Justice Burger's statements are 
being exploited by these anonymous lawyer
lobbyists in furtherance of their corporate 
clients' determination to defeat needed 
consumer protection laws . Unfortunately the 
nation's chief jurist made it easy for them to 
do so by a careless analysis of a good cause . 

The cause is the workload on the federal 
courts . The numher of cases filed in the 
~federal district courts doubled between 1940 

and 1970, he said, while the number of 
federal judges increased by 70 percent to a 
total of 500. Moreover, the cases are taking 
longer to try and many more are being ap
pealed . The Justice calls for better court 
management, less rigid procedures and more 
judges. He made the startling comparison 
that the entire federal court system ran on a 
budget in 1970 of $128 million, less than the 
cost of one of the early C-SA military cargo 
planes . 

So far so good . But then Justice Burger 
recommended in his August address before 
the American Bar Association that 'every 
piece of legislation creating new cases be 
accompanied by a 'court impact statement,' 
prepared by the reporting (Congressional) 
committee and submitted to the Judiciary 
Committees of the Congress with an estimate 
of how many more judges and supporting 
personnel will be needed to handle the new 

letters 
to the 

cases.' Significantly, for the business 
world, the Justice-, in a previous speech, 
singled out pollution and consumer laws to 
indicate what he had in mind. 

For Washington corporate lawyers, these 
words were music to their ears . To require 
the Judiciary Committee, headed by Senator 
James Eastland, to pass on these bills 
could bottle them up disasterously. Even 
with a sympathetic Committee Chairman's 
ear , the suggestion would result in serious 
added delay and obstructions. 

More disappointedly, the · Chief Justice 
appeared not to clarify a more fundamental 
premise in the administration of court jus
tice . The courts must grow and adjust to 
peoples' need to use them; peoples' rights 
should not be compromised or restricted in 
order to adjust to the courts' problems. 
Never should meritorious laws or legislation 
be conditioned by any predicted added use 
of the courts. The two are separate problems 
to be considered separately. 

Most law students early in their legal 
education read about pioneering cases of 
yesteryear where the judges rejected the 
argument of corporate counsel that if the 
judgment was for the afflicted citizen, there 
would follow a 'flood of litigation' from 
similar cases . The rights of the public, in 
these ground-breaking cases, were not to be 
reduced or defeated because of managerial 
inconvenience to the courts . 

Justice Burger recognizes the low con
fidence which Americans have in their 
courts, particularly minorities . In his ABA 
address he took especial note of 'people who 
have long been exploited in the smaller 
transactions of daily life' coming to believ~ 
'that courts cannot vindicate their legal 
rights from fraud and over-reaching. ' 

As necessity is the mother of invention, 
then the emergence of new rights for Ameri
cans will be the pressure cooker for the 
expansion of the courts to handle the added 
caseload. Let not the leisurely, mismanaged, 
antiquated operation of the federal courts be 
used as a judicial holdup on consumer, 
environmental or any other needed laws of 
the land. 

· something else, however. "Now what do the Chinese Communists 
want?" Mr. Nixon asked in 1960. "They don't just want Quemoy 
and Matsu. They don't just want Formosa. They want the world. 
And the question is if you surrender or indicate in advance :~;~ 
that you're not going to defend any part of the free world:;:; 
and you figure that 's going to satisfy them, it doesn't satisfy~;~:, 
them. It only whets their appetite .. . We tried this with Hitler :;:~ 
and it didn't work ." :;:;: Editors 

After listing foreign policy as an area in which the pres~ ~~:~~~~~:~~~8~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~8~~~~~~8~:«~~~~~~~«~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
ident has "exceried," the Patriot turns to domestic issues . b hd ences the life of many people would go on un
' 'The critical problem of inflation was attacked with his Happy i rl ay noticed . You have done the Harrisburg area a 
wage-price freeze, one of the most dramatic events in A mer- great favor that I can't thank you enough for . 
ican economic history. " To the Editor: Dick Sassaman's article on the history of 

While- the president may have attempted to solve infla- HIP was very good, but he made one very gross 
tionary problems with his wage-price freeze , it is doubtful mistake . It was very nice of him to thank Ed 1 just wanted to join in the festivities from 
that his effort c a n be accurately described as "one of the Zuckerman, Jim- Wiggins, et al and its true that afar and wish the Harrisburg Independent Press 
most dramatic events in American economic history. " Mr. a very happy (and healthy) first birthday . I ' m the paper was their brain storm, but the article 
Nixon might have stopped spiraling wages, but he did little glad Dick Sas.saman has preserved the story of forgot to mention the little people . People that 
to halt prices-a shortcoming which labor leader George HIP's founding for history . I'm confident that spent their summer vacation doing all the shit 
Meany called "decidedly unfair to w_orkers . " the most interesting c hapters in HIP 's life will work: pasting up, varityping, and selling the 
nnnCriticisms of Mr . Meany notwithstanding, the Patriot be written by future events . This being so, I paper on the street corner. Without these pea
remarks : "That he (Mr . Nixon) has won the support of so hope that you do not forget your modest begin- ple who voluntarily gave their time and energy 
much of the working force is not surprising . " nings: In twenty years or so, when you dedicate to HIP, there would be nothing left today . The 

Finally the Patriot says tha t Richa rd Nixon "has renewed the 40 story Independent Press building, please work was not easy, but the satisfaction of see
faith in democracy ." Where was it that he renewed this faith? find it in your hearts · to name the Executive i"ng our efforts come out to the best made it all 
Was it in Vietnam where more than 200,000 people are in Washroom (or at least a urinal) after the man seem worthwhile . I'm sorry I had to leave work
prison on~y beca_use? they p~bl_icly _cri~icised the U.S.-sup- who thought of the idea but did none of the work . ing for HIP , but as long as I live , I'll never for-
ported_ T~Ieu_ r~gime . Was It In Mtami ~here d~monstr~t~rs get my experiences working with you. Good luck 
were 1ndtscnm1nately gassed for show1ng theu oppos1tlon Love, in the coming years. 
to the president? 

It is difficult to discern whether the Patriot is re-writing 
history or merely misinterpreting it . 

-Jim Flanagan 

Fred Solowey 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

What about us? 
To the Editors: 

I would like to commend you for putting out 
one year of good news. Without your newspaper 
much of what goes on in Harrisburg that infl u-

Tom Emrich 
Hbg, Pa . 

Mr. Sassaman replies: HIP' s hi story wa s written from my 
own viewpoint . While i t wa.s an oversight not to mention 
the volunteers (especially the college interns) : a ) I wa s 
more awed by the few people working not just a few hours 
e very so often but 50-60 hour s a week to keep the paper 
go ing; and b) s pa c e of course forced me to leave a lot 
out, a s I rambled on long enough . As my final s entence 
mentioned, howe ver, 11 We con alway s us e the help . " 
And we rea II y do appreciate it . 

con t i n ue d on page. 6 
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RANSOMING 
THE PAGAN· 

BABIES 
Christian charity revfs ited 

By Jim Flanagan taking over Eastern Europe and, 
at home, the Reds were coming 

I was thumbing through my in through the windows- at least 
First Holy Communion prayer so said Joseph McCarthy. Since 
book last summer when I came the Communists were not 
across an autographed picture of especially known for their love 
Cardinal Spellman. Ordinarily, I of Catholicism, many church 
don't place too high a officials were gravely concerned. 
significance upon autographed We used to ransom pagan 
pictures of Cardinal Spellman, babies every morning right after 
but this one was something we finished our air raid drills 
special. I was awarded it in the against atomic attacks by the 
fourth grade for ransoming Russians. I could never quite 
pagan babies from the figure out how hiding under 
Communists. your desk could save you from 

This might seem a little far ap atomic bomb, but in those 
fetched to skeptics or people days I took a lot for granted. 
who didn't go to Catholic school "Alright children, the captains 
during the McCarthy era, but it of the aisles . are taking a 
is only a reflection of the time. collection for the pagan babies," 
Red China had just been lost to Sister Mary Latitsia, my fourth 
Communism, the Russians were grade teacher, would say. Boy 

*' • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• agan babies were $5 and girl • WI lA . s •P • Dear a nu · ere • : pagan babies were $4.50. All the 
:no you really sell NATURAL• ones not ransomed by Easter 
:FOODS BY MAIL ? : would be drowned in a barrel of 
• Have you rea lly grown and : water by the Communists. 
·: pre pared all s orts of undim- • As captain of aisle three, I 
: inished foods naturally, with- ; collected enough money to 
: out c hemicals of any sort, for: ransom four pagan babies during 
. 26 years now? : 1955. "God bless you, James," 
: Do you really do everything• said Sister Mary Latitsia. 
• yourselve s , on a s mall s cale , • "Y , d C th 1· d • . . • ou re a goo a o 1c an an • from s 01l to sale , nght there • t · . , 
: on the farm ? How unusual!: an I-commumst. 
• Are your foods really down to• For each pagan baby 
: earth, unsullied, true to life? : ransomed, we got out of _school 
: Do you really love your work ? : a half-hour earlY_ and received~ 
• Do I just write to you at BOX • autographed picture of His 
: :i. Penns Creek, Pa ., 17862: Excellency Francis Cardinal 
• for your good lis t of s ome of • Spellman, founder of the 
: America's most ca red-for and: Propagation of the Faith which 
: trus tworthy foods? : brought the pagan babies into 
• Thanks- I think I will! ! the True Faith and, of course, -·····················p 

the Free World. We also got to 
name the pagan babies. 

As a fourth grader I was very 
naive, and did not have an 
extensive knowledge of vulgar 
colloquisms. Everybody in my 
aisle was always giving the pagan 
babies names whose initials spelt 
out dirty words. For example, 
one day my aisle decided to have 
a pagan baby baptized Frances 
Urban Charles Kenneth. When I 
wrote his initials on the black 
board, Sister Mary Latitsia 
became very upset and beat my 
knuckles with a yard stick. My 
grade in penmanship went ·down 
to 65 that week. 

The only person who never 
gave any money to ransom 
pagan babies from the 
Communists was Francis Foy, 
whom Sister Mary Latitsia 
believed to be possessed by the 
devil. Sister Mary was always 
tellings us how anybody who 
desecrated the body and blood 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ in the 
form of the Holy Eucharist 
would be struck dead or s1.1ffer 
some similar act of Devine 
revenge. "Bullshit!" said Francis 
Foy. 

One Sunday after Francis 
Foy desecrated the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ by taking 
the communion wafer out of his 
mouth, throwing it on the floor 
and stepping on it, Sister Mary 
Latitsia sent him to the rectory 
to see Father O'Malley. After 
calling upon God the Father, the 
Holy Ghost and a general 

assortment of the angels and the 
saints, Father O'Malley was 
unable to exorcize the devil 
from Francis Foy. Not a single 
spirit was to be seen leaving his 
body in the form of a snake or 
reptile. First the Communists 
start taking over the world, and 
now the devil had control of one 
of his parishoners. "My son, the 
devil has a strong hold on you," 
said Father O'Malley. 

"Bullshit!" said Francis Foy. 
At the first of every month 

Sister Mary Latitsia received a 
packet of baptismal certificates 
from the Propagation of the 
Faith with the names of all the 
pagan babies we ransomed from 
the Communists. "Children, you 
have given eternal life to three 
more wayward souls," she said. 

"Bullshit!" said Francis Foy 
more or less predictably . . 

When we got to high school 
one of the Christian Brothers 
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Drawing by Danny Flanagan 

who taught religion told us that 
the · money we collected really 
didn't go to ransom pagan babies 
from the Communists. "Cardinal 
Spellman gave it to Ngo Dinh 
Diem to fight Communism," he 
said. 

Recently, I came across an 
article by French correspondent 
Madeline Roboud who reported 
on the Diemist government 
during the middle fifties. "The 
Vietnamese people were divided 
"Those supected of being 
Communists, and the families of 
former Communists. Arrests, 
torturings before assembled 
village populations, humiliations 
and executions were common. 
Some villagers were tied in a 
sack, pierced with swords, 
doused with gasoline and burned 
to the accompaniment of 
drums." 

Francis Foy was right. 

.Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

~BORTION INFORMATION BUREA~ 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIUTION 

he11 If It's Just To Talk Safe-L~ol 
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Drugs: you can't always get what you want 
many widely believed ~pyths a- psychedelic at all, LSD. or a capable of causing the symptom out. It would seem to be a harm-

By Teddy Franklin bout drugs. combination of LSD and .PCP, of strychnine poisoning often less type of activity that would 
Berkeley, Calif. (LNS)--Walk For example, the drug test- which are much cheaper to observed in freak-out victims be encouraged by any commun-

five "blocks through Berkeley's ers have discovered that there manufacture . Both became more by the people wcrkiag at free ity that cares about its young. 
hip ' business district during the is almost no THC , mescaline popular in part because users clinics and drug crisis centers In fact, there are so many ob
summer, and tucked between or psilocybin being sold today; think they are milder than LSD around the country, the drug a- stacles that tew -communities 
the .panhandlers and sandalmak- that cocaine is often diluted and in part becau~e they have analysts report. "LSD and the have such programs as yet . 
ers, you'll find a dozen drug dea-with benzocaine, procaine, and reputation for being "organic," Market Place , " a University of "Analysis data is of no 
lers eager to hawk their latest other local anesthetics which a term that in itself means no- the Pacific street drugs bulle- practical value without a real
portfolio of pharmaceuticals. can wreak havoc if injected in- thing about how good anything tin, says that recent research istic way of conveying this in
STP, psilocybin, THC, me sea- to the bloodstream· that the dan- is for human consumption. indicates that excessive doses : formation to the drug subcul
line, uppers, downers, quaal- gerous animal tra~quilizer PCP The L.A. drug anal~st_s were of pure LSD (~ver 250 mi~ro- ture," observes . Vic Pawal~ . 
udes, smack -- anything you pops up as everything but PCP; so astounded by the difficulty ·grams) can bnng on the fust "In some locations, analysis 
want has a p~ice on Telegraph and that LSD contrary to popu- of obtaining any real mescaline symptons of strychinine poi- programs are prohibited by lo
Avenue. lar belief, v~ry rarely contains or psilocybin-synthetic or or- soning. These are easily mag- cal authorjties from conveying 

Sometimes it's poison. Often speed or strychnine . ganic-that they checked with nified by the tripper into a full- their findings to the public, or 
it's mislabelled. Most long-term "Every user likes to be- ParmChem Laboratories in Palo scale bum trip. have no convenient vehicle for 
Berkeley residents shun the · lieve that even though many Alto, Calif.; the University of * * * · reporting these results." 
stuff sold on the Avenue, an~ · bummer drugs are going around, the Pacific School of Pharmacy Street drug analysis pro- Few programs have the out-
instead leave the poorly idenh- for some reason this one parti- in Stockton, Calif.; and with grams like the one in Los An- reach of L.A.'s Do It Now, 
fied pickings to the host of cular drug from this one particu- ~imilar drug analysis projects geles. are turning up _many in- though towns with underground 
young refugees who flood · the lar dealer is going to be gen- 1n Toronto, Amsterdam, and on terestlng results, pok1ng holes newspapers are usually guaran-
town each summer. Consequent- uine . " says Pawlak. "We are the East Coast. . in popular myths about _ the teed at least one outlet for a 
ly, transients become the chief in a constant ·controversy with 0 · f h' h d drugs we consume, and occa- "dope scoreboard.'' Yet even 

. t' f th t t d · n .top o t 1s t ey teste . ll d. d . . d VIC lmS o e s ree rug np- local dealers and we inevitably 1 f . 11 h U . swna y !sere lhng angerous continued o n poge 7 
ff h . h 1 . .., k ' samp es rom a over t e m- h' .b f h , ld 

o w 1c c a1ms an un nown win because of a CDmbination d St t S f h 1 s .. ;:;lp~m=e=nt=s==e=o=r:.e;:t=e;y::::r=e=·=so=========--=====r. b f 1. h _ . . te a es. orne o t e samp ~ s 
num er o 1ves: across t e coun ·of long-established commumty d d b k f. · 
t h ate ac our years; one set 
ry eac year . . tn• t and analysis data to back · was carefully frozen at inter-

But what about the cautious up our claims ." · 
consumers who've lived in a Th , f' d' 1 d h 1 h a b 1 e program s ln mgs a. va s uring t e ast t ree years . 
town for a while, an uy on Y bout psychedelics 'inay 'come as But nowhere could they find 
from reliable and trusted sources . t · ed 

. d a surpnse o many expenenc any evidence that substantial 
-do their friendly ne1ghborhoo dr 1 th 1 t f 

1 h ug users. n e as ew quantities of real mescaline or 
dealers really se 1 them w at h d d. f th d f h ;> years, un re s o ousan s o psilocybin had been sold since 
t ey ;ant. v· p · l k capsules of THC, mescaline, the .mid-1960's. At that time 

0 ten not, says · lC ~w a · and psilocybin have changed mescaline sulfate could still be 
of the Do It Now Foundatwn, a h d d ' t d. · r· ' d . . 1 an s, accor mg o ea ers purchase by_ any doctor who 
Los Angeles street drug ana y- 1 . Th h d t d . · -c a1ms. e researc a a re- wante · ,it for -"experirpental pur-
sis program that determines the veal otherwise . poses" and the ingredients for 
actual contents of any drug sub-

THC ·s 1 t · a · bl LSD could be fpund in any col-mitted anonymously by· the _s:.ur- · 1 a _mos Inv n~ . Y 
ious consumer. Grass is usual- PCP, an ammal tranqmhzer lege laboratory. With the sudden 
1 grass but you can't count on : responsible for many bad freak- explosion of interest in psyche-
y h .outs . THC first : raught on in delics, state and federal au-

muc more. 1967 after the media reported thorities quickly passed laws 
There is a chain of misinfor- . that scientists had figured out banning their use, sale and 

mation, Pawlak says, that "e- how to synthesize tetrahydra- manufacture. 
ventually goes up to the chem- cannabinol, a chemical similar - Similarly, "speedy" reac-
ists and syndicate people res- to the active ingredient in grass . tions to LSD are most often 
ponsible for drug manufacture Real THC has a heavy mari- caused by impurities in synthe
who have learned to keep their juana effect but is still so ex- sis, and not because psyche-
mouth shut." pensive to produce that it de lies have been cut with am-

Through the L.A . Free Press couldn't possibly sell for the phetamines , as is the popular 
and four area radio stations, Do prices it's offered for on the misconception. Some speed has 
It Now's test results reach up- street . Most real THC never been fpund in psychedelics, but 
wards of a million people a leaves the government spon- rarely on the West Coast. 1m-
week, sometimes ruining the sored laboratories where it is pure psychedeltcs can cause a 
reputation of a bad batch of manufactured for research pur- wide variety of reactions, in
street psychedelics the day af- poses. eluding those usually attributed 
ter they hit the market. They - Virtually all "mescaline" to speed. 
are also threatening to shatter and "psilocybin" is, if it's a Even pure LSD, however, is 

WMSP-FM 
f 

94.9 mHz 

FEATU RING 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 

FROM7 A.M. DAILY. 

a broadcast service of the 
Market Square 

Presbyterian Church. 
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Jesus Freaks on 3rd St. 

Just passing through, · Heaven 
By Lucy Continisio The Jesus people on North 

is my home 
"1010 N. Third Street. Com~ Third Street -a group of nine 

Anytime!" Perhaps yo~'ve seen people-consider themselves 
this printed on the Bible tracts members of the first generation 

of "Born Again Christians" of 
which have been circulating the "Forever Family." The around Harrisburg. "Forever Family" was the name If you accept the invitation, 
you will be greeted by the "Born given to their group when it 
Again Christians" with a joyous started about a year ago in the 
"Praise the Lord." back of a gym in Allentown, 

Their headquarters is a store Pennsylvania. 
front on North Third Street. When the Allentown family 
Passersby cannot help but be was . 200 members strong, 
somewhat leery about the sign in · 
the window ~hich reads: 
"Where will You Spend 
Eternity?" 

Behind the doors you will 
fmd a group of young people 
sitting around the meagerly 
furnished room r~pping about or 
reading their Bibles. "Jesus 
Rock" fills the roor. lnd posters 
and plaques of Jesus decorate 
the walls. There are Bible tracts 
lying around on the tables. 

The inhabitants of the store 
front call themselves the "Born 
Again Christians" or tl.e 
"Forever Family." But most 
people know them as the Jesus 
Freaks. 

went on to explain that the 
exact amount needed for rent 
was raised in a collection taken 
for them at a firehouse meeting 
in Charlottesville. 

The Jesus people spend their 
days on the street talking to 
people and passing out tracts. In 
the evenings they have Bible 
study and prayer in their 
building. Rick explained., "It's 
not unusual for us to stay up all 
night talking to someone. Sofar 

because of its selfish nature. 
History has proven this through 
men's constant waring against 
each other. Everyone needs to 
repent. Everyone needs to · be 
born again." 

When asked about their 
lifestyles, the Jesus people told 
me, "Christianity isn't a rule 
book, yet Christ has changed our 
lives because He removed certain 
desires." For example, one of 
the Jesus people who used to 

In the two short weeks that 
the Jesus Freaks have been in 
Harrisburg, they have made their 
presence known. They defme 
their street ministry as an 
attempt to spread the truth. 
"We're not asking anyone to join 
us, we just want to pass along 
the message of salvation. We 
don't want people to pattern 
their beliefs or actions after 
ours, but to read the Bible and 
believe: " explained Jesus people 
Rick and Herman. 

CHRIST TOLD NICODEMUS it was easier to get a camel through the eye 
of a needle than to get a rich man into heaven. Here are the Jesus People 
trying to find out how to save a HIP photographer. 

This Jesus movement that has 
swept across the country more 
than baffles those who are not' a 
part of it. For some, confusion is 
accompanied by a sneering 
scorn . Others express a 
half-hearted approval. And some 
people, · so closed to the 
movement, fear an encounter 
with what they would call 
"those religious fanatics." 

Some sympathizers to the 
movement admit they don't 
understand it, but regard it as a 
good thing because it has given 
people meaning in their lives. In 
any case , there is an aura of 
mystery which surrounds the 
Jesus movement. 

members of the first generation 
began to move on to other 
locations in order to "colonize 
America with the truth." 

In addition to the Harrisburg 
location, the Allentown Jesus 
freaks have started "Forever 
Families" in Cleveland, Easton 
and Bethlehem. The Allentown 
organizers explained they do not 
stay in one locality for more 
than six months because usually 
by that time the lambs (people 
who have just been saved) have 
progressed to the point where 
they, as second generation 
Christians, can take over the 
mission for their own towns. 

The Jesus people said they 
feel that coming to Harrisburg 
was God's intention for them: 
"We are the Lord's mouthpieces. 
He has been providing for us 
here . He gave us this place and 
He gave us next month's rent," 
said 19 year old Audrey. She 

over 30 people have been born 
again." Most of these poeple are 
teenagers, but there have been a 
few middle-aged and elderly 
people. 

Practically every one of the 
Jesus freaks I spoke to describes 
his "rebirth" as the end of a long 
search for truth. "I tried other 
things. I was in Italy during my 
years in the service . When I was 
there I got into Eastern religions 
and ·philosophies. I s!arted 
smoking dope. I was even selling 
it before I got saved. Accepting 
the Lord is-the only real truth," 
one of the "Family "recalled. 

The Jesus people said that 
they must share "the truth" 
with everyone, because the Bible 
has told them to do so. 
According to them, ! 'there is no 
such thing as a man who does 
not need to be saved." Herman 
explained, "Manlqnd has always 
been sinful and basically evil 

smoke two packs of cigarettes a 
day said that after he was saved 
he had no desire to light up a 
cigarette. In fact, to do so made 
him sick. The Jesus people say 
that Christ has taken away their 
desire to smoke dope and drink 
alcohol. 

Talking about pre-marital sex, 
Herman said, "If two people 
love each other, they should get 
married. The Lord will provide 
for them." 

Some people outside the 
Jesus movement assert the Jesus 
people seem oblivious to the 
secular world. It is true they are 
not a politiCally active group. 
They aren't backing either of the 
major candidates in the 
up-coming election. When asked 
whether or not the group 
participated in any anti-war 
movement, Herman replied, 
"I'm active in the war against 
sin. I'm in Jesus' army." 

If the Jesus people do 
seemingly ignore the secular, it is 
because, in their words, "Christ 
is not something put aside. 
Other poeple put other things 
first. With us, Christ is first." In 
addition, the group believes faith 
is more important than works. 
They, unlike some, don't wish to 
channel their energies into the 
area of social change. 

Most of the group members 
said they want to spend the rest 
of their lives "sprl(ading the 
truth." Any other jobs they have 
are only avocations solely for 
the purpose of producing 
income. Rick explained, "St. 
Paul says, 'If you don't work, 
you don't eat.' We don't mind 
holding down jobs in addition to 
our work here with the 
"Forever Family".'' 

Since most of the people in 
the group have not gone beyond 
high school, if that far, and since 
they are transients, it is likely 
that the only jobs they will be 
able to find will be of a rather 
menial nature. But that doesn't 
matter to them since they've 
already found their lives' work. 
Besides, material things are of 
aboslutely no importanc~ to 
them. "We just want enough to 
pay our rent and buy our food ," 
one of the "Family" said. 

The "Forever Family" in 
Harrisburg values its 
independence- the fact that they 
are fmancially independent and 

. they can set their own 
timetables. "We've tried to go 
into chruches and have them 
sponsor us," said Rick, "but it 
just hasn't worked· out. Besides, 
most of us had been turned off 
by the church before being 
saved. Unlike the church, we 
don't get up tight interpreting 
the Bible. We let the spirit do 
it." 

To the Jesus people, the most 
beautiful thing about their new 
birth is knowing they will go to 
heaven when they die . "We are 
not suicidal," explairied Herman. 
"But we know that when we die 
we will be with God. We will all 
be ' together.'' Rick said, smiling, 
"I'm just pas§ing through here. 
Heaven is my home. Praise the 
Lord.'' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 
24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP· 
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 
No need to m iss more than 1 day from work 

or can be done Sat. or Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPH IA, PA. 
t:nst4S7~139 

424-7270 

GUARDIAN 
KARATE INSTITUTE 

ISSHIHRYtJ STYLE 
A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

® The Newest y 
Sport 

The Oldest 
Self- Defense 

• Classe• For M.,, Women & Children 
• Group & Private ln5fruction, Day or 

Evening 
• FOR INFORMATION . 

233-5005 
SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. 

HEW CUMBERLAND 
Harry G. Smith - 6th Degree Black Belt 

Harrisburg Police Instructor 
HARRISBURG 

v • • 

• 

EARN UP TO . $80 MONTHLY! 

ALL BLOOD TYPES 
NEEDED NOW! 
If you qualify as a plasma donor you can 
help in this vital medical program. You will 
be making a significant contribution to pro
grams dealing with childbWth d iseases Leu
kemia, etc. You will benefit from iiberal 
financial oompensat•on including a bonus tor 
unusual blood pluma antibodtes. Latest sci
entifi c developements permit donat•om week
ly without special d iet , weakness, or after 
effects. 

DAY & EVENING 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

For further details: Call 
232-1901 or 232-1902 

PLASMA CENTER, -INC. 

260 Reily Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 

• 
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Fat bullies aside, the ladies loved Pat 

THE HIP ACTION NEWS team was on ha nd to cover Pat Nixon 's 
exciting visit to Harrisb urg. Star reporter Hannah Leavitt fil ed 
t his pictoral exclusive. " I could have done better, but Pat' s 
bully boys kept e lbowing me in the stomach,_" s he said . 

More letters · 
continued from page 6 

·Citizens' meeting 
To The Editors: 

On Wednesday , October 18 at 7 :30p.m. at the 
Forum in Harrisb1.Jlg, PennDOT (Pennsylvania 
De partme nt of Transportation) is holding a PuJ:>Iic 
Meeting on the Harrisburg Area ·Transportation 
Study (HATS). East and west shore communities 
will be adversely affected by the proposed 

continued fmm p~_9e). . 

female, gathering was not that 
big. Maybe 50 to 100. But they 
were tightly packed into the 
entranceway of the 
headquarters. We star reporters 
from H.I.P. were standing on the 
fringes grumbling, when I 
spotted some very chic women 
marching right through the 
crowd. Since they looked like 
they owned the place, I decided 
to join up. Eventually they got 
bogged down by the band, but 
by jumping over the speakers 

. and going around the edge of the 
crowd, I managed to get within a 
few feet of the door. · Yankee 

.ingenuity and all that. 
Occasionally the door would 

open and. one frantic lady would 
be admitted. The smartly 
dressed lady to my right 
complained that if only she 
could get to the door and tell 
them · who she was ... which of 
course troubled me. How would 
I identify myself if I ever got up 
there? I had this idea "Lois 
Lane, Daily Planet' would have 
been just more effective than 
"Ms. Leavitt , H.I.P." 

But I never got to plead my 
case because these giants ·came 
pushing out the door, flattening 
bodies against walls to prepare 
the way for the First Lady. And 
suddenly . I was aiming the 
camera trying to remember all 
the rules of aperture and 
exposure time that Flanagan had 
run through that morning. He 
stressed the importance of 
breathing out slowly, but Pat's 
bully boys kept elbowing me in 
the stomach so I didn't even 
know if I was breathing, never 
mind slowly. 

In all fairness, Pat must have 
thought them obnoxious too 
because I heard her remark to 
them, "Don't stand so close-it 
doesn't look, good." It feels 
worse . They obeyed her 
command and relaxed their 
phalanx which gave one very 
enthusiastic fan her opportunity. 

The woman did not look like 
the suburban, carefully dressed 
Republican women there. Well, 
(uh), her hair wasn't stiff, she 
carried one of those huge 
pocketbooks, she had a couple 

of gold teeth, and she looked 
very · pleasant. She hugged and 
kissed Pat three times, 
exclaiming "I love you, I love 
you, I really do." And she really 
meant it. 

For me it was the sobering 
climax of the five minutes. How 
could she mean it? Doesn't she 
know about the now more than 
ever intensive bombing of 
Vietnam? And about the Justice 
Department's policy of political 
repression which brought 
Harrisburg to national attention? 
And about Connally and his 
billionaires for Nixon club? 

But perhaps that's the point. 
That woman, like all the people 
there, loved Pat for herself. I 
think they'd just as soon vote 
for Pat as for her husband. 
Which has me worrying about 
whom the Republicans plan to 
run in '76. After all, George 
Wallace played that trick on the 
Alabama constitution with great 
success. And they don't call 
Pat's husband, our President, 
Tricky for nothing. 

· Meeting on overall needs of the greater Harrisburg 
area or on the specific impact of planned 
"improvements" in or near their neighborhoods. 
Will you come? 

HIP edit 
DEAR EDITOR: 

Carolyn Dillmann 
Harrisburg 

• na1ve 

highways, and citizens would be wise to come and Either you are pulling our leg or you are un-
express their and their neighbors' views. Even after be lievably naive in thinking this or any other 
these highways are completed by 1990, imperial monopoly-capitalist government will-
PennDOT's figures show they will be at least 26% or in fact by its very nature, CAN - "take ac-
d fi d will d b b ilt Thi tive s teps to foster and e ncourage pape rs like e tcient- more roa s nee to e u . s expressway of State Street and Union Deposit 
means that the present roads will be as congested Road, making one way multilane streets of 17th ours ... " Doing so would be suicidal, and no one 

d · h understands this better than the ·capitalists who as ever and the new roads will be jamrne wtt and 19th streets in Harrisburg and Second Street 
doubtless are chuckling in fiendish glee over traffic also. There will be an increase in air and in Susquehanna township, and the removal of 
your promotion of the myth. 

noise pollution. The · regional Environmental parking from many streets are only a few of the f bl b · The manipulation o pu ic opinion- the su -
Protection Agency report on the highway plan for scheduled " improvements". In addition to the f h 1 d versive corruption o t e c onventiona wis om-
Philadelphia said that the plans will result in noise and air pollution that the citizens are is one of the s trongest links in the cha in that 
slower traffic , more air pollution and a subjected- to, the tax base of a community is lost binds America ns to the capitalist s ys te m and 
"catastrophe for the city's central business directly as a result of turning over more property involves them in its nefarious ventures such as 
district." The same is true of the greater for highway construction, and indirectly as the Vietnam. As Dr. Zi~erstein write s: " ... the 
Harrisburg area. If you feel you are not really residential housing is devalued and then sometimes 'm;:1nipulation of public opinion ·produce in. the 
affected this time, you may be soon. deteriorates close to traffic arteries and as land has American pe ople a sense of c onfus ion", com-

No provision has been made for mass t ransit in to be acquired to store automobiles at the pounded by generations of capitalist program-
this study although it is a requirement of current destination points. ming from b irth . "They undermine the average 
federal law. A fast and highly efficient mass transit Already at least one group has formed American's confide nce in his own ability to 
system would reduce the need for various highway encompassing the east and west shores- the think clearly a nd to c ope with importa nt issues 
projects. Ten more lanes across the Susquehanna Citizens for a Balanced Transportation Plan- to The y foster in the average America n a feeling 
River, widening of Elmerton Avenue and _ the advocate better planning for the movement of of helplessne ss a nd pass ivity. All this bodes 
Camp Hill bypass and a route from Mechanicsburg people, not vehicles. Other individuals and ill for the de mocratic proces s : an ill-informed 
thru Shiremanstown and Harrisburg, making an established groups will be speaking at the Public continue d o n p age s 

.aacaccaccaccccccooccucuco~-uocacaaacccoccccaccoocaccccoocccccaaoar 

FREEl FREEl 
***ROCK MUSIC••• 

24 hours a day, 7 days a wee k 
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Farm workers to speak, seek boycott support 

FARM WORKERS in Ca liforni a 

By Ann Tilford 

Representatives of Cesar Chavez 's United 
Farm Workers Union will be in Harrisburg Oct
ober 14-1S seeking -support in the area for the 

al Convention in July support of the boycott 
was announced in the party platform. Follow
ing that announcement , P ennsylvania Gov. 
Milton Shapp-issued an executive directive 
that prohibited all state agencies from buying 

-union lettuce . 
nnnThe bQycott has continued to concern gov
ernors in two other states . Governor Ronald 
Reagan of California wrote a letter of reproval 
to Shapp for endorsing· Chavez and the union's 
boycott. Reagan wrote he was "shocked" at 
Shapp's ac tion and that "Pennsylvania should 
be concerned about its own farm workers . ' ' 
Shapp replied , "I sha ll continue to do my job 
as I see it" and has continued state support 
of the lettuce boycott. 
supported an Arizona. law p;ohibiting farm work
ers from using secondary boycotts as a legitim
mate form of protest. Earlier this year , in May, 
Arizona passed a bill which made it illegal for 
farmworkers to ask anyone to boycott lettuce. 
In response to this legislation forces in Arizona 
are at work to impeach Gov. Willia ms. 

;During this interchange between governors, 
forces to recall Gov. J ack Williams of Ariza na 
have grown. Religious leaders recently joined 
27 other groups in the state who have endorsed 
a recall e ffort against the Governor. Williams 

UFW workers Trejo and Cinskoski will 
speak about the boycott's objectives and these 
recent events next Saturday through Wednesday, 
in Harrisburg. If members of the community 
WQuld like to set up meetings or speak with 
the workers in s mall, private groups, they can 
call t he HIP office, 232-6794, t o make arrange
ments. 

Scheduled activities are: 

union's boycott of non-union lettuce. In open Sunda y the 15th- A service at the .Unitarian 
gatherings a college campuses and area chur- Church of Harrisburg, 1280 Clover Lane, will 
ches, two workers will discuss the boycott center around the workers and the lettuce 
and its prupose. boycott 10:.30 a .m.-

Richard Trejo, a Mexican-American, has Monday the 16th-· Workers will be at Messiah 
been a UFW organizer for five years Trejo' s College in Grantham, attending classes and 
father has s pent a lifetime in the date fie lds speaking with stude nts . 
a nd Richard worked in the fie lds while in high Tuesday the 17th- Workers will be at Capitol 
school. He a nd Che ri Cinskos ki , a graduate of Campus in Middle town, atte nQ_ing classes a nd 
Brandeis University, will be here to discuss s peaking with students during the day. At 
the farm workers a nd to task support for them 8 p.m. they will be at an open meeting at Hac-
through the le ttuce boycott. risburg Friends Meeting House, 6th a nd Herr. 

Since its declaration in Marc h 1972 by Cesar Wednesday the 18th- Workers will be on the HAAC 
Chavez, the le ttuce boycott has bee n of nation- Campus in 214 South Hall from 10 a.m. until 
a l and state interest. At the De mocratic Nation- noon. 

Drug analysis 
HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 

BIRTHDAY 

c ontinued from poge 4 

in many of those towns , local 
officia ls refuse to pe rmit inde
pende nt groups t o gather drug 
samples from users who wish to· 
reamin anonymous. And anony
mity is the key to the whole 
s ys tem. No one is ' about .to mail 
ille ga l drugs to a ny agenc y sus
pected of collaborating with the 
governme nt. 

Admitte dly, s treet drug a
na lysis progra ms have the ir li
mits. For one thing, they can' t 
help pe ople who are too bu!l)med 
out to use t he m, like t he s mack 
user who recently s howed up a t 
the Be rke le y Free Clinic dead 
on arriva l. His las t s mack is 
thought to have been part of a 
Vietname se powde r s o strong 
that half the us ual dose is e 
nough to kill. 

But e ve n despe rate dr ug u
sers are be yond the reach of 
drug a na lys is · progra ms , it is 
cle ar that no other for m of edu
cational program is he lping to 
protect our right to know what's 
in the pills we pop . Indeed, most 
other progra ms are la ughable 
fa ilures . 

Nixon's fo ur year game pla n 
for · dealing with the drug e pi
de mic has c ons is ted of arrest
ing severa l hundred thousand 
pot users; spraying gras s in the 
Midwes t wit h a defolia nt linke d 
to birth de fect!? a nd in Mexico 
with a nausea a ge nt ; a nd waging 
an offe ns ive aga ins t T urkis h 
poppy fie lds , thus conceal~ng 

today's major s ource of herofn: 
Southeast As ia. 

In April 1972, he establis hed 
a nationwide "'he roin hotline " 
with offices in 27 cities and 
tons of publicity. A few months 
la ter, with no loot captured , the 
hotline was quie tly dismantled. 

Preside nt Nixon's latest 
sche me is to c ut off aid to c oun
tries whic h do not cooperate 
with his progra m to s ta mp out 
thJ world 's poppy fie lds . It's 
not a bad ide a , but Nixon has 
s hown no inte rest in a pplying 
it to the a nti-communis t dicta-· 
tors hips in South Vie tna m, 
T hailand , L aos, and Cambodia 
who now s upply muc h of the her· 
oin on the U.S . domestic mar
ke t. 

The record is quite cle ar: 
there have been more bad trips 
unde r Nixon tha n eve r be fore 
in hist ory. Wit!} a thousand TV 
drug c ommercia ls bombarding 
the average Ame rican kid , drugs 
are as Ame rica n as c he rry pie . 
The P reside nt himself is c are
ful not to establis h a ny pro
gra ms that would serious ly 
threate n the ir abuse . Conse
que ntly, the black market for 
all kinds of drugs has become 
la rger and less re liable tha n 
ever . 

.If the long-suffe ring com
munity of drug users is ready 
to fight back , drug a na lys is ser
vices with the ir q uic k ide ntifi
cat ion of bad drugs could be a 
major weapon. 

OCT. 14 8:3o· 
1304 STATE 

ALL FRIENDS OF HIP WELCOME 
BRING YOUR OWN 

"/ 
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$5 
will get. you 

38 
weeks, that is, of the 

Harrisburg 
Independent Press 

This special offer will bring you· the most 
innovative newspaper around for the entire 
school year-at 2/ 3 the regular newsstand price. 

H :1 . P. was founded a year ago by community 
residents dissatisfied with the news monopoly 
of Central Pennsylvania. 

Each weekly edition contains a complete 
entertainment guide-the latest news and 
reviews of books , records and films. H.I.P. 
brings a new perspective to coverage of people 
and politics-in the s~rounding area , around 
the state and across the nation . 

You can become part of this ex per ime nt in 
community jo~nalism by: 

I) filling out the subscription blank below and 
sending $5 to receive your weekly copy thru 
June; 

2) contributing yo~ own ideas or news tips , 
by calling 232-6794 and talking to Jim Wiggins; 

3) come into the office and help out. 

OR BUY US AT THE 

CAMPUS NEWS OUTLET 

----------------------; HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS ; 
1 1004 N. Third Street 1 
I Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 I 
I I 
I I 
I Send to -I 
I - I 
I I 
1 address I 
I I 
I dp I 
I Special Student Rate 1 
1 C 9 months for $5 .00 I 
I Regular Subscription Rates I 
I 0 6 months for $5.00 I 
I I I 0 1 year for $8.00 1 
1 [" -; Sponsoring Subscriber, 1 yr. *20.00 1 

~---------------------

Shriver dose of old politics • 
• 

and he would have never discovered America. " 
continued from page 1 Shriver is, as McGovern noted when he picked 

the hell do we expect from the man, that he grow him to replace Eagleton, a great campaigner: 
a beard and ride around America on horseback, he's handsome and urbane, attentive, ready with 
in fatigues and a beret, wearing. a bullet belt a~d an easy, natural laugh, and he makes a great 
a submachinegun? Things like that don't get you speech. 
elected in America, they get you arrested. Pounding and gesturing, shouting now and 

McGo vern needs these people to get elected. then, he worked himself into a sweat and worked 
He needs old Willie down at the Moose lodge a noisy, distracted Farm Show audience into a 
who's been dealing in Democratic politics in his unison cheering section that hung on his every 
little burg for the last 10 years and knows how phrase . 
to get the vote out. He needs the guy at the un- His most effective technique was to run down 
ion who puts out the weekly newspaper, because a litany of inflation: from hamburger to shirts to 
that guy has a lot of control over what kind of insurance to beer to diapers and baby carriagr s 
information filters down to the rank and file in he ticked off a list of things that cost more now 
the weeks before electi m day. under Nixon, and ended with funerals. "That's 

McGovern may have been able to win the nom- right, funerals . Funerals are up 14 percent , you 
ination outside the regular party structure , but can't even afford to die ·under Nixon . " 
then he had four years and now he's got five Earlier in the day he toured the Cameron 
week,s , and he ~eeds the party to get ele_cte?. Dress Factory on South 41st Street with Mayor 
That s why Shnver spent almost all of his hme Swensol'l and officials from the Ladies Garment 
here talking to middle-aged, middle-class, mid- Workers Union-ILGWU has thrown strong sup
die-minded Democratic petty-chieftains and not port behind McGovern and many of the workers 
to "the people " · 

, · . . , were wearing McGovern buttons . All of the work-
It s hard to blame him, because It s the only e s I talked t a ·d th ld t f ·M G , . . , . r o s I ey wou vo e or c ov-

way McGovern s going to Win. It s JUSt that my t • k t ·f th t d t 11 ·d f · f 1 d. . . , em IC e , I ey vo e a a . 
I ea o meamng u mner entertainment ISn t F there he went to the Penn Harris hotel 
some broad who looks like Martha Mitchell dane- f a ro;eting first with Gov. Shapp and then a 
ing around with a man dressed in gold lame and pO:p-r~ly , sort of, for county chair~en . 
fe~the,rs to tunes played by a mummers band. The best part of the factory tour was when 
I didn t see any o~ those. po_or people wh_o Sarge Shriver walked into a large caged area to inspect 
and George are going to Invite to the Whtte Housesome finished dresses that were hanging on 
when they get e_l~cted , either, and there were long racks inside the cage. About 25 newsmen 
mo_re bla~ks wathng on tables than there were followed him in lugging cameras and videopacs, 
bemg waited on. but we lost sight of him behind a wall of blue 

· ·But students and radicals aren ' t going to jumpers and ended up wandering around through 
win it for McGovern, or blacks, or vaguely- racks and racks of dresses until we found him, 
troubled liberals. How many of them will even calmly inspecting some floral patterns. A native 
vote? McGovern organizations everywhere are Italian woman behind a sewing machine gestured 
floundering . The same young volunteer who approvingly and said, "Democracy, no? " All I 
griped earlier about the fat cats told me the cam- could say was, "DemoC(acy, Christ yes . " 
paign here in Harrisburg was "terrible, " torn The best part of the meeting with county 
by strife between new and old party factions, chairmen was one line by Gov. Shapp . "The·new 
critically short of money . He said they had hoped Nixon," Shapp deadpanned, "is the son of 
to canvas all Harrisburg voters- particularly the Checkers.'' 
18 to 21-year-olds-to get them out to register, lt was the Governor' s only good line of the 
but they were unable to get it done . day. Most of the time his oratory was at about 

And there are indications that things might the same level of his description of the Peace 
be the same elsewhere . Words of doom are served Corps as "one of the major thrilling organiza
up daily in the gray pages of the Ne w York Times. tk·ns of the Kennedy Administration ." 
One recent story was headlined, "McGovern Out- .But oratory isn't going to win Pennsylvania 
look Bleak in 3 Key Industrial States,'' and re- for McGovern. Willie over at the Moose , and 
ported that a trip through Pennsylvania, Ohio Louie over at the union , and their wives, are 
and Michigan "produced no evidence that Presi- the only ones who can do it . 
de~: Nixon ' s big lead was narrowing significant- "They' re coming around, the regular Dem-
ly. . ocrats are falling in line behind McGovern, " one 

But Shn_ver c~n al~ost convince you that the one party leader from Armstrong County reported 
McGovern hcket IS gmng to pull it off yet. to me, and the belief was echoed by a lot of other 
He shrugs off the gloomy opinion polls convinc- other state party workers . Maybe its just wish
ingly: "If Columbus had taken a public opinion . ful thinking, but for McGovern ' s sake, they bet
poll they would have told him the world was flat , ter be right . 

More letters 
continued from page 6 

people may be unable to participate intelli
gently in decision-making. It bodes ill for the 
prospects of human survival: a habituated peo
ple may be unable to shop the drift toward a 
third, thermo-nuclear world war. It bodes ill for 
the emotional health of the American people ." 

It is in rags and tatters. It can no longer hide 
the fact that th-· king is naked. The rotten fa
bric of its patch-upon-pa_tch · clothing can no 
longer hold the stitches of reform, and those 
who think it can are doomed to traumatic end
less fr u;;tration and despair . Like a rotten egg, 
it must be cast aside for a new suit that is 
more likely to fill Humanity's needs , a society 
for living instead of killing, where the few can
oot live off the many, where things are adminis
tered instead of people , and wrere the Brother
hood of Man can become something better than 

It is not the concentration of monopoly me- a mere dream. 
dia-power per se to which you should address Speed the day! 

! Venceremos! yourself. It is its CLASS-CHARACTER that 
you shot,~ld expose, the purpose and in whose 
interests it _is exercised .. We would not object 
to such a concentration in the hands of the im-

V.V . Roe , editor 
"SANITY NOW!" 

Election '72 
mense workingclass majority , to be used for its 
own benefit rather than for the sole benefit of 
the miniscule capitalist class of parasites liv
ing in luxurious idleness off the labor and the 
miseries ·of that immense majority. This is the Dear Editor: 
matter to which you should speak. Election year ' 72 . Nixon vs . McGovern. 

We predict the time will come when captial- The year the people have a choice . Or do 
ist oppression will compel the public seizure they? Nixon - the old politics, the McCarthy 
of the means of mass communication on the throwback . The war monger, the wage freezer, 
premise that those things that are publicly used the rich st.:eker , the civil rights destroyer . 
should be publicly owned thru the medium of a McGovern - the new. politics . The peace 
workingclass government of the people 's own bearer, the peoples' farer , the defense cur
choosing. The innocent blood spilled in that a- ,- tailer . 
chieving is hardly a drop compared to the buc- The American people should vote over-
kets of.blood_being spilled to keep this goddamr whelmingly for George McGovern. They 
system alive . To believe it can be done by probably won't. The choices seem clear . In 
peaceful means-that freedom and justice can be fact the polls are presently showing Nixon 
legislated- is to fly in the face of historical with an incredible lead over McGovern. 
fact that tyrants do not voluntarily give up with- How 's that so? Are people going to vote for 
out a violent struggle, nor can they as a class a man who will bring more unemployment , 
be reasoned out of their criminal course . It is higher prices, a continued air war in Indo-
whistling thru the graveyard of lost hopes . china and an undermining of our basic rights 

.Capitalism 's political clothina i.<: worn out . continued on page 12 
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Play review 

HCT's 47th season opens with '1776' 
\ --

By Dick Sassaman 
If the streets around the Harrisburg Community Theater are 

any indication, the 47th HCT season is going to be enormously 
successful. As a playgoer I have never had to park so far away as I 
did last Saturday night, when the Tony-award winning play 1776 
opeped to a packed house. The season opener was also the debut 
of new HCT Managing Director Olan 'Kit' Carson, and it was an 
impressive beginning. 

1776 gives Carson and the cast an excellent play to work with : 
It is a serio-comic musical depicting the birth of America through 
the midwifery of the Continental Congress, and it ends with the 
signing of the Declaration of Independence and a surprise curtain. 
Throughout the play a vote board hanging in the rear (part of the 
sliding sets designed by Jerome Giddings) presents the situation: 
New England for independence, New York uncertain, and 
Pennsylvania and the South opposed. 

It is very easy to see 1776 as a landmark example of 
democracy in action, and also as a triumph for revolution ('ours,' 
as opposed to 'theirs'). Stone wonders when people ask "Is it 
true?" (it is, with minor deviations for theatrical effect) and says, 
"Why do Americans have to ask? Don't they know?" He wrote 
the play when he realized that most Americans know little about 
the birth of their nation, and he likes to point to such parallels as 
the Boston Massacre of 1770 and the Kent State murders of 
1970; draft board raiding today and the Boston Tea party in . . . 
1773. The audience sees the founding fathers as men, not legends, 

1776 is entertainment as well as history, though, from the first although the overall effect is burlesqued for effect. Congress is as 
moment when the curtain goes -up and · shows the Continental disorganized as a HlP staff meeting, ready for a drink · or an 
Congress in its chamber, putting up with yet another speech from off-color joke anytime. "Don't worry John, the history books 
John Adams (William Blackway). "I have come to the conclusion will clean it up," Franklin tells Adams, which we know is true. 
that one useless man is a disgrace, two is a law firm, and three or 1776 tries to explain what happene-d, why it happened, and 
more is a congress," Adams says, and the Congress sings, "For entertain us at the same time. Somehow this works, and. if it's a 
God's sake, John, sit down." ("It's hot as hell, in miracle, it is one to be enjoyed. 
Philadel-phia.") The Congress is united in only one opinion, that William Blackway is in fme voice as hero John Adams, who 
Adams is obnoxious and disliked. ended up as second U.S. president. "There's a revolution, we have 

He and Ben Franklin decide that the cause of independence to offend someone," he thunders, trying to wake up Congress. He 
needs new blood, so they coerce Richard Henry . Lee (Jay dreams of his wife Abigail (Lynn Malakin), the only woman in 
Krevsky) into getting support from Virginia. Finally Congress the play except for Jefferson's wife Martha (Carla Paone), who 
decides that a declaration is needed, and Thomas Jefferson (David comes to Philadelphia to inspire the Declaration. 
Schall) is stuck with the job. He can't decide whether to found a Don Murphy gets a choice. part as Ben Franklin, and he makes 
new nation or go home and sfeep with his wife, who he hasn't the most of it. He portrays the inventor of the stove as an Andy 
seen for six months. Devine figure, full of homilies and fun, but serious enough when 

The audience knows how it's going to turn out, but after the it is necessary. Murphy is best when he sticks up for the turkey as 
first few scenes one isn't so sure. Unanimous assent becomes national bird ("the eagle is a scavenger, .a thief, a coward ... ") and 
necessary- to ' pass ' the declaration, and Congress turns int6 a - it is a aelight to watch him dance~ . ., " 
lobbyist's paradise. Pennsylvania's John Dickinson (Gene Lavery) Author Stone has given us Tom Jefferson as an idle 
refuses absolutely, so Franklin tries to get James Wilson (James Congressman who reads during debate, and whose only aid to 
Welshans) to provide the swing vote. Georgia and North Carolina Congress before the Declaration was to report the weather. David 
wait to see what South Carolina is going to do, and New York's Schall is properly disaffected, and he remembers to write the 
legislature is so confused that Lewis Morris (George Goldstein) thing left-handed. Emerson Beible, Jr., is the Congressman who 
refuses to vote.on anything. continued on page 12 

PUT ROCKS IN YOUR HEAD 

A. dance 
for freedom 

American independence needs 

a new spokesman. Can a 

son of the First Family of 

Virginia be coun~ed upon? 

Certain-Lee. Fr-om the 

Harrisburg Community 

Theater production of the 

award-winning '1776,' which 

will run through November 

4th. Fror_n l~ft i~ R ich<!rd 
Henry Lee (Jay Krevsky), 
Benjamin -Franklin (Don 

Mll'phy) and John Adams 
(William Blackway). 

wr·hy ... fm 
92.7 

THE STATION FROM ·sTARVIEW 
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4 Big reatures 

WHAT HAPPENS 
!!====== WHEN SHE SAYS YES 
rr====== -. .. BUT HE SAYS NO! 

X- RATED ENTERTAINMENT 

COLONIAL: The Sensuous City (X) 
234-1786 

ELKS: The Godfather (R) 944-5941 
ERIC: "Where Does· It Hurt?" (R) 

564-2100 
GALLERY: Bluebeard (R) 533-4698 . 

· HILL: 2001: A Space Odyssey (G) 
. 737-1971 
PAXTANG:Kotch; Lovers and Other 

Strangers (Both PG) 564-7322 
PENWAYt Fistful of Dynamite 

(Sunday Only) 
SENATE: Turning on Mr. Harrison; 

The Clinic (Both X) 232-1009 
STAR: New Panascope 35 techique, 

4 films. 232-6011 

STATE: Melinda (R) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: The New Centurions 

( R) 652-D312 

WEST SHORE: Cabaret 234-2216 

DRIVE-INS: 

HALl FAX: Hannie Calder; Fistful . 
of Dynamite. 896-8995 

HARRISBURG: The Night Evelyn 
Came Out Of The Grave (R); 
Night of Dark Shadows ( GP) 
545-6441 

KEYSTONE: The Corpse Grinders; 
The Undertaker and His Pols; The 
Embalmer 564-3970 

PINE GROVE; The ~utterfly; Carmen 
Baby (Both X) 

SHORE: The Hitchhikers; Box tar 
Bertha 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Swinging Pussy
cats; · Fuego 766-0937 

Hannie Caulder: If Sammy 
Davis Jr . could be a cowboy, 
so can Raquel Welch. With 
Robert Culp and also Ernest 
Borg nine . 

fhe New Centurions: George 
C. Scott and Stacy Keach -star 
in the film version of the hit 
novel by L.A . police sergeant 
Joseph Wambaugh. · 

. . 
Cabaret: Liza Minnelli and 
Joel Grey in this excellent _ 
film version of a musical. 
version of a stage version of 
an original tale of old Berlin. 

The Godfather: . Th1S" 
much JUblicized adaptation of 
Mario Puzo's bestselling nov
el--about the men w lD are the 
Mafia--stars Marlon Brando in : 
the ·title role. 

Where Does It Hurt?: is the 
question asked by hospital 
administrator Albert Hopnagel, 
portrayed on screen by Peter 
Sellers . 

Melinda: is Vonetta McGee, 
who comes to an unpleasant 
situation caught between a 
black celebrity and a suave 
white syndicate chief. 

Kotch: Jack Lemmon directed 
his friend Walter Matthau in 
this tale of a kindly old man 
named Kotch. 

2001: Stanley Kubrick's visual 
epic about the worlds of past 
aoq future, co-authored with 
Arthur C. Clarke . Starring a 
talking computer nameq HAL, 
the letters which come just 
before IBM . 

HORROR: in the area this 
week are the following fright
filled features: The Night 
Evelyn Came out of the Grave; 
Night of Dark Shadows; The 
Corpse Grinders; The Under· 
Taker and his Pals; and The 
Embalmer. 

SEX: If you're more excited 
about sex than fear, you have 
"T:he Sen~,_.o\l.s City, Turning 
On Mr : ' Harrison, The Clinic, 

'The ·Btrt:ter(ly , · Carmen Baby, 
Swinging Pussycats, Fuego 
and four big hits in Panascope 
35. 

Fistful of Dynamite: With Rod 
Steiger and Jame s Coburn, this 
film was ca lled Duck, You 
Sucker until people got offend
ed when they called the theatre 
to ask for the title. 

Box Car Bertha; The Hitch-

W!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~~ hikers: Barbara Hershey is 

Harri,sburg Community Theatre 
Bertha; the hitchhikers are 

trouble. l****************************atf 
5 13 Hurlock · 

. *Editorial Board ............... Jim Flanagan, Hannah Leavitt, * 
~lue~eard: Richard. Burton * Dick Sassaman, John Serbell, Gene Suchma, Jim Wiggins. * 
m a fantasy role for him, that * . . . * • - J 

N.Y. DRAMA CRITrCS' CIRCLE AWARD-
TONY AWARD of a _not ~o ~odel husband * Staff.. .. Peggy Barnes, Lucy Continisio, Connie De-llmuth, * 

who kills his Wlves . I* Carolyn Dillmann, Tom Emrich, Ginger Evans, R.C. Fil- * 
burn, Sarah Forth, Alice George, Wendy Gilrain, John : 
Hileman, Jeff Kauffman, JeE~n MacLachlan, Mary Alice * 

*Ricci, Denny Rock, Jan Schaull, Charles Schultz, Ron * 

The delightful song-and
dance version of how the 

Declaration of 
Independence came to be. 

Performances Thurs. Fri. and Sat. through November 4th 

Reservations: Phone 238-7381 
.I 0 a.m._ · 5 

''Gutsy, bawdy!'' 
-WANDA 1-jALE, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

''A slam of. 
success!'' 

-GENE SHAUT, NBC-TV 

''A powerhouse!'' 
-LEONARDHARRIS, CBS-TV 

''Unflinching, tough 
and dangero·us!'' 

-RICHARD CUSKELLY. LA HERALD EXAMINER 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 

GEOBGE c. SCOTT· STACY KEA.CB .. ~~JJK~~R~~dbUcTION 
tBE KEW CENTUBIONS ·:JANE ALEXANDER· scan WILSON 
ROSALIND CASH 'Sc•eenOiay t>ySTIALINGSllliPHANT • Fromlhe-t>yJOSEPHWAMBAUGH r::.;:JIRI llllii(JU • I 

. ~""IRWIN WINKLER •"" ROBERT CHARTOFF • o.ecteo"' RICHARD FLEISCHER PANAVISIOII' -" ----

* Sullivan, Ann Tilford . * 
I ' * Great Founding Father (1971) ............ Edward Zuckerman 4 

·•**************************** .. 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEATRE 
TOM MALLOW BY ARRANGEMENT WITH JOHN GALE 

1" ... ,... 

MAUREEN 
O'SULLIVAN 

TONY 
TAllER .. 

; · 

/ /_ .,_ A.NTHONY MA~~-~~.~ & ALISTAIR FOOT ;;l;. 
~ I cmttsro~~'R HEWEITJ . ~t~ 

.STEPHEN COLLIN~~~~', 
J.J.LEWIS RONALD DRAKE 

LEON SHAW JOHN CLARKSON 

Mon., Tues. & Wed • 
Oct. 30-31 & Nov. 1-8:30 p.m. 

$6.50-$5.50-$4.50 
Call (717) 534-3405- Hours: 10-12; 1·5 Dally, 10-3 Sot. 

Presented by The Hershey Educo ttonal & Cultural Center 
of TheM. S. Hershey Fou ndat<>n 



Current and/or 
Recommended: 

George Carlin/ Class 
Clown/ Little 
David/Stand-up comic 
George Carlin grew his hair, 
changed his mind, and did 
an album (FM/AM) that 
was half the old Carlin and 
half the new. Class Clown is 
entirely new, with Vietnam, 
Muhammad Ali ("if you 
won't kill people we won't 
let you beat 'em up") and 
going to parochial school, 
with confession and making 
noises to disrupt class. 
Included is "Seven words 
you can never say on TV," 
which got him arrested for 
obscenity. They missed the 
point. 

J. Geils Band/ Full 
House/ Atlantic/There are 
six in the J. Geils Band; the 
full house refers to the 
Detroit audience that was 
fortunate - enough to . catch 

this live performance last black quintet uses _ no 
April. This is a driving, instruments, just five pure 
blues-rock set including voices to spread the word a 
John ~ee Hooker's Serves capella like they do on the 
You ,Right To Suffer, Otis stre~t corners of 
Rush s Homework, and the Bedford-Stuyvesant NYC. 
excellen~ Whammer This record has all'sorts of 
Jammer th M · D' k . • WI agic Ic things on it: gospel, Dylan, 
leadmg the chase on blues The Lord's Prayer Without 
harp. ~ohn Serbell would A Song, current 'hits like 
love this. Heaven Help Us All and Bill 

Julie Felix/Clotho's 
Web/ RAK/Julie Felix is a 
writer and singer of delicate 
madrigals, dramatic ballads 
and pleasant songs. All but 
two of this album's 13-
songs are hers (one is a 
Robert Graves poem), and 
they are excellent, 
reminiscent at times of 
Donovan and The 
Pentangle. Happiness is the 
best song, and anyone who 
likes either folk music or 
female singers will be happy 
with this record. 

The Persuasions/ Spread 
the Word/ Capitol/This 

Withers' Lean On Me, and 
classic rock, like Ten 
Commandments of Love. _ 
An entertaining, different 
record. 

De-ep Purple/Purple 
Passages/ Warner 
Brothers/Deep Purple, 
founded in February of 
1968, released three albums 
of the now defunct 
Tetragrammaton label that 
have been digested in to this 
two-record set. Along with 
the more famous songs 
(Hush, Kentucky Woman 
and Hey Joe) are some very 
good rock songs that never 

HALIFAX 
DRIVE,...tN 
Halifax, Pa. 

'IS MILES NORTH ON RT. 147 

The first lady gun-fighter, 
uith Raquel \telch & Ernest Borgnine 

HANNIE CALDER 
Also 

A Fl STFU L OF DYN.AMITE 
with Rod' Steiger & James Coburn 

Fri. - Sat. O!!!,y 

-Rorin Fink announces new hours for 

THE BARE WAll GAllERY 
712 GREEN ST. , NEAR NORTH 

Dafly II a.m. - 8: p.m. Saturday I 0 a.m. ,... 6 p.m. 

Handcrafted jeuelry, apparel, home accessories. 
'Also cards, ·stationery, qmdles. Unique gifts. 
'See our uooden toy_s uhile ·selection is complete. 

X 
RATED 

STARTS 
TODAY! 

IN 
COLOR 

17TH STEP 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Rear 
234 South Street 

Harrisburg 

Saturday~ October 14 

FIFTH BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION 

All young people 18-25 are 
invited to the Party.We hope 
all our customers - · old and , 
new will come for free cake : 
and spedal entertainment. 

BROTHER BOB THOMPSON 
Balladeer 

quite got a chance to make 
it, like Chasing Shadows, 
Hard Road and the long 
piece April. This is music 
worth listening to again. 

Manna/ Columbia/ 
Manna is a new rock 
quartet, who like any new 
good group brings others to 
mind: The . Guess Who, 
Bread, the Allman Brothers 
Band. The 11 songs begin to 
grow on the listener very 
quickly, especially the tunes 
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written by group members 
James Daniel and Anthony 
Dean; Save The Country, 
Southern Bound and Red 
Man. Producer Frank Konte 
and group member Dennis 
Correll also add good songs, 
especially What Y a Gonna 
De. The album · could 
explain who does what, but 
doesn''t. 

Records provided 
by the Music Scene · 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- ~ DO -YOU :, TYPE? 
-· • • • 
: HI·P desperately needs typists who can donate a few hours 
• T tesday nights to help l6 out . Call 232-6794 . -
• r • 

• • : ......... ~ ..... ~ .................•.••.... ~. 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

KOTCH 
AND 

lovers and 
Other Strangers 

Thurs. and Sun- .1 shaw 8:00 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. -2 shows 7 & 9 

The lODGE · 
presents 

EDEN 
FRIDAY, OCT. 13 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 

Friday the 13th Special : 

Chicks S 1. 00 
DILLSBURG ~. 

2 BIG.HORROR tUT£ 
RIST &UI 

FIRST SHOW AT DUSK 

PLUS -THIS 2NDc-HORROR-HI--T SHOWN AT: 7:15-10:50 -

Just another night ot ... TERROR 

IGP.I METRQCQLQRe G 
MGM 

SHOWN 9:0CONL Y 

Penway-
. I 8th & State 

2 Top Adult Features 
·A FISTFUL THE BUTTERFLY 

OF DYNAMITE 
T hat'·s uhat they call her. 

Sunday 8 PM Only 
Also 

f.¥lf.lflf.:\'_..,...,...,_...~ The one and only 

lfo' l C.ARMEN BABY i HAGY'S E ~~is~he~re f~or~act~ion~. 
* -tc Ul 
~ Fun Spot t 
; Skating Rink~ 
~ :f CRAIG STOUFFER ; ~ 

Singer and Guitarist ...__ 

EXIRA ADDED IRE A I! 

EVERYTHING YOU'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED TD KNOW ABOUT .•• 

Sensational! 
THE IIDUlTSDNtYI 

CLINIC 
A DFP RELEASE EASTMAN COlOR 

;: open every Tuesday, ~ 
MIKE SANFORD -* Friday, ·saturday -k 

Master of Ceremonies ~ & Sunday evenings ~ 

Open every Friday -* 7:30-11 p.m. ~ 
and Soturday ... • 
8 : 30-a~~dnight ~ 1399 Croqked Hill Rd. ~ 

LastSundayofeach -*V2 mile from Farm Show Bldgir 
month 7:30-?:3.0 P,.~. -* 233- 9902 . « 

~============~===#~ ......................................... .. 

YOUR KIND OF 
BLACK FILM 

FEATURE TIMES 

12:00-1:55-3:55 
5:50-7:50-9:50 

METROCOLOR MGM G 



,_ 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRfDAY, OCTOBER 13 
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS: at Eliza-
beth College in the Alumni Auditor
ium at 7:30p.m. "Purgatory" by W.B. 
Yeats, "OUt of the Flying Pan" by 
David Crampton & "The Breaking of 
Bread" by William Watson. 367-1151, 
ext. 36 1 far mare i nfa. 

MUSICAL: "1776"Hbg. Community 
Theatre 6th & Hurlock St. Thurs, Fri, 
& Sat nights thru Nov. 4. Call 238-7381 
for ticket info. 

ART SHOW: paintings by Charles 
Hidley at Gallery Doshi . Oct 8-27. 
Mon-Thurs 11:30 to 6 p.m. Fri & Sat 
11:30 to 9 p.m. 1435-37 N. 2nd St. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD de
tection & treatment, pregnancy test
ing, emergency treatment etc. 
Every Mo(l, Tues, Thurs & Fri eve
nings, '6:30-9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd St. 
Call 236-3S3l if you need a free ride. 

FREE MOVIE: "The Damned" 8 p.m. 
at HAAC in the College Center. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 
RECYCLING: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Colo- lifT H ANNUAL FREEDOM FUND 

nial Park-Plaza in Hbg, Kline Village DINNER: of NAACP 7 P.M. at Sher
in Hba, Olmstead Plaza in Middletown, ation Motor Inn, New Cumberland. 
West Shore Plaza in Lemoyne, Keefers Speaker will be Melvin R. Goode ABC 
I GA in Mechanicsburg. Newspapers, United Nations correspondent. For 
magazines, cardboard (no more mixed reservations call 238-4100 or 233-
paper). steel cans, aluminum cans & 7065. 
trays, glass separated by color & metal BIKING: 18 miles along Conodogvinet 
removed. Creek. Leave Owens Gulf in Comp Hill 
KIDS MOVIE: "Jason & the Argonauts' Shopping Center at 11:15. Call 737-6322 
at Camp Curtain. Early Childhood Cen- for more info. 
ter auditorium from 2-5 p. m. for kids FORT LIGONIER DAYS: parade today 
aged 6-12. Donation 25<1 starting at 11 a.m. followed by reen-
BIRT HDAY CELEBRATION: 17th actment of the 1758 French & Indian 

Step Coffee House, 234 South St. 
Hbg. 8:30-midnight. Free cake & bal
loons. 

War battle. Other events Oct. 13 & 15. 
Ligonier, Westmoreland City. 

FLEA. MARKET: at the Indian Echo 
Caverns Y2 mile south of Hummels
to~n; otf route 322. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
also Sun. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER IS 

BIKING: 15 miles in Kings Gap-Mt. 
Holly Springs area. Visit Huntsdale 
Fish Hatchery & Kings Gap Estate. 
Bring Sandwiches. Meet at Owens 
Gult.Camp Hill Shopping Center at 
12:30. -Leave at 12:45 to drive to 
Kings Gap access road near Mt . Hotly 
Springs. Leave there at 1:30. Call 
il6l-2929 for more info. 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg Drive
in on Route 22 from noon to 5 p.m. 
every Sun & Si I ver Springs Ant i que & 
Flea Market seven miles we st of Hbg. 
on Route 11 every · Sun from 8 a .m. to 
6 p.m. 

HIKING: 4-6 mile circle hik; in the 
Pine Grove Furnace area. Meet at 

Fisher Plaza en.-cmce to the Edu
cation Bldg. at 1: 30 p.m . Call 545-
4089 : for more info. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16 

BIKING: Housewives ride 9 a.m. FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
Meet at Busheys' Market, Bowmansdale. St. 6:30-9 p.m. . . 
ELECT ION ISSUES: HAAC Urban De- DRAFT COUNSELING: 4:30-7 p.m. at th 
velpment Institute (UDI) lunchtime Peace Center 1004 N. 3rd St. Free & con
semina(s, 12-1:30 p.m. Mon thru Fri. fidential. 
this week. Informal lounge of the Col-
lege Center today Harvey McArthur 
of Socialist Worker Party. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: Channel 33 
6:30p.m. Reading Skills 
DANCERS OF MALl: 8 p.m. 
Hershey Community Theatre. 
Call 534-3495. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30-9 p.m. 
ELECT ION ISSUES: UDI Seminars 
see Mon . for other info. Senator 
Howard of Rep ubi icon Party. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18 

ELECT ION ISSUES: Antony Montiero 
representing the Communist Party of 
the USA at UDI Seminar. See Mon for 
details. 
MODEL ROCKETRY: meeting at 
7:30 at First Fed. Savings & Loan 
Assoc. 31st & Market St. Camp Hill 
For more info call 766-4909. 

RUSSIAN MOVIE: "The Grasshopper" 
7:30p.m. at the Bowen Auditorium 
Gettysburg College. FREE. 

HATS PUBLIC MEETING: Harris
burg Area Transportation Study 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Forum of the 
State Ed. Bui I ding, 7th & Walnut. 
Presenta rion of the highway plans 
until 1990. Comments and que~tions 
period. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30-9 p.m. 

WOMENS RIGHTS: meeting of' St: 
Pauls Episc. Church. 550 Wisconisco 
St. Hbg. at 8 p. m. 

· ELECTION ISSUES: Rep. Gerald 
Kaufman wilt present views of the 
Democratic Party today at .UDI seminar 
See Mon. for details. 

FRJDAY, OCTOBER 20 

BIKING: housewives ride 10 a .m. 
Owens Gulf Camp Hill Shopping 
Center. 

t:LECT ION ISSLeS: )Jmes M. Fos 
of the Constitutional Party today at 
UDI Seminar. HAAC College Center 
12-1:30 p.m. 

THE GRAPES OF WRATH: at HAAC 
I p.m. in the College Center. FREE. 

CRAFT SHOW: today & tomorro"i at 
Colonial Park Plaza. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detec
tion & treatment pregnancy testing 
emergency treatment etc. Every Mon, 

Tues, Thurs, & Fri evenings. 6:30-
9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd St. Call 236-
3431 if you need a free ride. 

THE JUST GENERATION: on Chan-
nel 33 at 7:30p.m. Series about 

TV MOVIE: 11 p.m. "Dawn Patrol" 
the American legal system. also Sun. 

Errol Flynn, David Niven, Basi I 
Rathbone etc. WWI & the Royal Fly- COMRADES:' by August Strindberg at 
ing Corps . also Mon at 9:30p.m. Tomilins on Theatre. Temple U. 13th 
Channel 33. & Norris St. Philadelphia Oct. 19-

ART EXHt81T: work of Elizabeth Wol - 22. Call 215-787-8393 for more info. 

pert at Art Assoc. of Hbg . 21 N. Front 
St. Public rec eption 2- 4 p.m. 

More letters 
continued 'from page 8 

provided for in the Constitution? Yes they 
will. Because Nixon stands for two things 
which have been bred into the American 
people: America (white) first, and an ultimate 
belief in affluence. ('A new Ford, something 
to believe in.') Those two positions will 
reelect Nixon, over all considerations. The 
American people generally don't care about 
the war or repression as long as they are not 
affected. The meaninglessness of the two 
party labels (witness the 'Democrats for 
Nixon' group) brings this situation more into 
focux 
focus. The people want American security 
and superiority. By American security I mean 
the affluence and stability that Americans 
have as a result of using half of the rest of 
world's resources. Nixon promises both; 
McGovern promises neither. 

The very sad fact is that the closer Mc
Govern comes to promising security and 
superiority, the more acceptable he becomes, 
i .e. the better chance he has of winning. The 
bitter pill he offers about Vietnam is now 
augmented by the sugar cube of sanctity of 
an expansionist Israel. Likewise the stone-

age mentality of the American people con
cerning mental health must be yielded to at 
the expense of one's running mate (Eagleton). 
McGovern is trying to become more 'real' . 
And realness is necessary to get closer to 
the controls of power. Right now Nixon has 
the power. He effectively controls the press 
and the media. (not himself directly of 
course, but through his 'team'.) 

So what does all this mean to those 
people who feel that America must undergo 
basic changes (an unbelief in affluence and 
American superiority; a belief in the rights 
of human beings) in order for the world to 
become a more humane place in which to 
live? It means that they cannot put a total 
faith in George McGovern (although they 
should certainly vote for .him). They must 
use the · election climate in order to organize 
around the issues: the war, racism, sexism, 
capitalism. They must begin offering alter
native structures and institutions to those in 
the present system which are perpetuating 
the America first and affluence mentality 
(free schools, work collectives, free health 
clinics, people's law, etc.) Only with such a 
long term vision will people be able to con
tinue struggling toward a revolutionary 
~onsciousness in the face of a reelected 
Nixon or a deluding McG<>Vern. 

Jerry Eller 

::;:.::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:=:~:~:::::::~:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;; 
Harrisburg 

·~~l: '1776' :~l;-.................. ..... 
:::: :::; ~ ' ~~ ~ I ill~ ' . ~ 
::!rovides the most f::~~~::;~~:m ~:;~:s from Rhode Island~::~ d§~~ 
drinking rum and blustering like Yosemite Sam. When drinking If ~ 
forces him to the men's room during a crucial vo~e, the clerk : 
announces that "Rhode Island passes." r 

IC 
Young Rob Gardner is the courier who stumbles in and out r Quality masks , wigs, -tc 

with depressing dispatches from G. Washington, and he sings an ~ make-up . -tc 
out-of-place (but enormously stirring) anti-war song that comes ll Large S election. t 
near the end of the long first act, but for the record let it stand ~ PE~~ BOOK SHOP ~ 
that the first show-stopper of the 47th HCT season came when r 28 South 3rd St · 
Jay Krevsky (last year's Tevye from Fiddler) give the inspired : 234-3400 

song and dance about his family from Virginia, the Lees. Can he · ~ 
save the day? Certain-Lee. "May my horses turn to glue, ifl can't t*****************' ~ 
deliver up to you, a resolution on independency," he tells 
Franklin and Adams before setting off. His is a powerful 
fami-Lee: socia-Lee, financia-Lee, politica-Lee, and so on. As one prehi storic bird said 

to ana ther : 

Bred any good rooks, lately? 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Rook & Crook 

405 MARKET 

Composer Sherman Edwards worked ten years on his idea for 
1776, quitting his job and almost going broke before it became a 
hit. Stone turned him away, but was forced to reconsider before 
the book was produced. It is a play that defies Broadway 
conventions, and yet still hit it big. It opened with no name stars 
and just enough money to last the weekend, but America was its 
star, and 1776 has run for hundreds of performances on 
Broadway. Whether you think that the American Dream of 
equality has come true, or if you feel that the Declaration of 
Independence was a good idea whose time has not yet come, you 
will enjoy 1776. It is a play for all America, no matter what other 
sides you may be on, and you won't regret seeing it. 

,}i,J;&iU.)Q 
502 N. J rd S t reet, Hor r ,,bu rg , Po 

( t"fc r oss /1-oM the Capilc-1) 

phone 2 3 4-2 513 

I f IT 'S S Ti l l IN PR I N T, 

WE ' l l HElP YOU G f l IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

NEW BOOKSAVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

Super Moriey/ "Adam Smith" I a Wall Street insider , author of The Money Game, 
explains what happens to the real money, "not the green stuff you put in your 
wallet"/ Random House; $7.95. 
Inequality/ Christopher Jencks and seven others I Harvard professor Jencks 
and his seven co-writers present a reassessment of the effect of family and school
ing in America/ Basic Books; $12.50. 
The Hunter's Moon/ Nathaniel Benchley/ someone is a murderer in a New Eng
land village, and a vigilante committee is set up to investigate the situation. A 
new book from the distinguished novelist, son of Robert Benchley I Little-Brown; 
$6.95. 
The Cuisines of Mexico/ Diana Kennedy/ this week's cook book examines the 
table fare of the nation below America's Texas border/ Harper & Row; $12.50. 
long Division/ Anne Roiphe / a novel from the authoress of Up The Sandbox; 
a woman takes her daughter on a long drive to Mexico to get a divorce/ Simon 
and Schuster; $5 .95 . 
78-187880/ Ira Einhorn/ a poem novel in paperbacK that goes from the words 
"I" to "Earth. " The title is the Library of Congress catalog card number/ 
Anchor; $2.95. 
I Don't Need to Know your Name to be your Friend / Conrad Weiser / exercises 
and activities in relationships; "I am me and you are me_and we are thee and 
who's that over there?" (that 's not from the book)/ Fortress Press; $4.50. 

GASYEJIQ AilS 
WANTED-BANJO LESSONS: cheap 
and reliable. Call 236-5067 and a sk 
for Tom. 

FOR SALE: 1970 Triumph Sp itfire. 
Jus t inspected, good c ondition, s now 
tires . Mus t sell . Call 234-6188 before 
5, or after 6, 957-3604. 

MAKE MONEY: working at hon;te 
Rush 25¢ and stamped addre s sed 
envelope for details, H. Guterman, 
1902 E. 18th St. , Brooklyn, N.Y . 11229 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, f .. ni 
lure, appliances, ashes, yard ·ttaah 
etc. Phone J im, 232-3829 after 4c00 
Out-of-town call~ by Gppaintment. 

JC: I miss you, puns and all . Don't 
you want to be historically intere s_t ing ? 

FJS 

SALES HELP needed for head shop. 
Please phone ; 564- 2245. 

Clo .. IUotl otis cMt Sf o ••tl. 
with o $1 •lnl!ll-· Citll tho• ln 
to 232·''1911 • _,, tho• to HIP, 
1004 M. ~~~ St •.• Honlowe. 171112 
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